
Enloy a Flavorful llispanic Ercpenience ln l-ogan Square ura,"rr.i"Lii"i
thirst for a great escape from reality at the Logan Theatre on
2646 N. Milwaukee. The theater has become an icon in its 93
years of business. lts old-style ambience comes with old prices:
$3 will get you into thetheaterThetheater revamped a lot of its

- technology recently, ensurlng that you enjoy the rilovie.
Before heading home, check out the ways the Lord is

working in the impoverished and minority groups in this
neighborhood. Logan Square is home to a number of ministries
that employ Moody students during their PCMs and after
graduation. According to the Arrnitage Church website, "people
from the ghetto to the Gold Coast come to hear the gospel
of Jesus Christ preached. The hip, the square, the straighr, the
down-and-out, people with AlD5, believers, and skeptics alike
fill the auditorium every week."

Armitage Baptist Church is located only a couple blocks
from the lllinois Centenniaf Monument

Chicago Hope Center, located next dsor to Armitage
Baptist at Linden Avenue and Kedzie Boulevard, targets the
poor in the comrnunity. A mural painted by the members of the
congregation on one wall of their building bears the reminder:
"Give Him allyour burdensl'

Inner City lmpact, located nearby at the intersection
of Fullerton Ayeneue and Kimball Street, has a similar
ministry to the poor, targeting children from kindergarten
to 12th grade through after-school programs, tutoring and
sports ministries.
- 

G"; i;; is diverse, taid-back and the right ptace for an
escapefrom thenorm. I recommend planning a trip sqon before
school anxiety perrnanently s$aps you to a fibrarychair, h

f ogan Square, named after CivilWar General John A. Logan,
lg connects Hispanic cultures from around the world with
one cf the oldest and largest boulevard systems in the nation.
Fashioned in 1918, the neighborhood s vast network of streets
are constructed unlike any other place in Chicago. Without a
map or a basic knowledge of the Spanish language you might
feel like Dorothy in Oz, but the historic presence of the square
combined with the vitality of the locals make the visit quite
worthwhile. To get to the square, take the Chicago 66 bus to
the Milwaukee stop, board the Blue Line and exit at the Logan
Square stop.

Head west from the subwaytoward Kedzie, and the scenery
will shift from storefronts and vendors to a patch of grass and
the towering lllinois €entennial fflonument. The monument
is a tallwhite pitlar with an eagle on top, inspired by the lllinois
State flag. lt was designed by Daniel Chester, the same man who
designed the Lincoln Memorial. The memorial honors 1 00 years
of statehood. Standing in the middle of the square gives you the
best view of the intersection of three major boulevards: Kedzie,
Milwaukee and Logan.

Logan Square offers some of the most affordable and
tasty food, including traditional dishes from Mexico, Cuba
and Colombia. There also are Hispanic restaurants on almost
every corner, sending the sweet smell of fresh tortillas
throughout the streets.

La-zo3 Taco's at the corner of Western and Armitage
{outside of the square) is open 24 hours and is perfect for a late-
night snack- The crisp taste of fresh tortitlas and the zing of the
spicy filling will release you of any temptation to eat Taco Bell

The lllinois Centenninl Monume$ rises from the cen-
ter o! Iagan Square. Thn Sguare marks the intersec-
tian of tlwee major bwlevards and numerqts culturally
diuerse uenueg photo byTony Huglres

ever agarn.
But if all you really need is a light pick-me-up for your day.

go to the newly established Vslla Crfd just north of Margie'r
(andics. The owners, Sarah and Melissa, are often spotted in
this neighborhood favorite. The two women are committed to
culinary excellence using fresh, locally grown ingredients. The
cafd serves Intelligentsia coffee, a number of savory omelett
paninis, specialty cheeses and fresh pastries.

After filling your stomach in Logan Square, quench your
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